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WHAT MAKES
A VISUAL DIARY?
more than just a verbal record of impressions

free and flexible reflective process

VISUAL JOURNALS
A notebook or an artistic notepad that can be
handmade from scratch, and in any case, must
end up as something special and unique, that
highlights the distinctive character of its creator.

A private and personal space for reflection.

•
•
•

Drawings
Colour
Collage/ assemblage with varied
sustainable or physical materials:
e.g., different kind of recycled papers
(waste and scrap) , photos, details of
images or artworks, tickets and
coupons from flights, museums etc.,
pieces of cloth, yarns, tapestries,
ready made origami, sand, leaves &
flowers, seashells and many more…

•
•

Decorative elements
Text (written or printed) etc.

Ways to elaborate…
Description: describe a context, your learning
environment, the process, and something you wish
to record from what you do/read/listen to/see
Interpretation: Interpret with pictures, words,
drawings or any other material what you see and
hear. What thoughts are provoked? What feelings?
Questions?
Attempt connections to other things you have
learned and to your feelings.
Make assumptions and draw conclusions.
Evaluation: Return to previous thoughts or
observations. Recall previous reflections you made
in the past.
Planning: How will you take advantage of what you
have learned, seen or heard? Suggest creative
ideas and solutions for individual or collective
actions, etc.

WHY TO KEEP
A VISUAL DIARY?

Benefits
Keeping a reflective diary is a beneficial form of
self-expression, strengthening memory and

Students:

releasing knowledge experientially and

 Self-expression

figuratively through "images" with a simultaneous

 Enhance creativity

manifestation of emotions and connection with

 Stimulus/motivation for research and selfimprovement "You do not know what you know until
you note it down." (write, draw)

everyday life - real life. The learning that results

Educators:

from such a strategy falls into experiential
learning as it is "learning that arises as a direct
participation in the events of life" (Smith, 2001).

• Enhance creativity and active participation
• Interaction of students with each other and students
with the teacher.
• The students' use of reflective journals opens a
window into their way of thinking and learning.
• Professional Learning Community empowerment.

IDEAS TO ENGAGE STUDENTS IN SYSTEMATIC VISUAL JOURNALING
CONNECTING VAE & ESD
• Present a topic that the teacher is working on in his/her journal and
returns to it frequently. Encouragement -Equal relationship with the
children.
• Propose an interdisciplinary study that will be presented through visual
recordings in all participants' journals. Training the intelligent eye (Perkins,
1984) + Critical thinking
• Explore new media and techniques consistent with the principles of
sustainability.
• Create opportunities for direct observation and planning in situ in the
context of sustainable education
• Challenge children to turn their notes from another lesson (e.g.,
Environmental Studies, Civics, Sociology) into a creative journal page.
Integration-Interdisciplinary learning-Creativity
• Assign, as an exercise, during holidays or vacations, that children keep a
journal on a relevant subject.
• Show and discuss artists' visual journals as a source of further inspiration

REFLECTIVE VISUAL JOURNALING
CLASS WORK

Big Idea: Compassion – SDGs 03,05,10,16
Journal Prompts:
 What does this girl see when she looks in the
mirror?
 Is she hiding something from the outside world? If
so, what is she hiding?
 What emotions do you experience in this artwork
(either by you or the girl in the painting)?
 How do you personally relate to/connect with this
picture?
 What do you see when you look in the mirror?
 How are you different when alone than when
you are with others?
 What does this painting say about the world in
which we live?
Pablo Picasso, Girl Before a Mirror, 1932, MoMA_New York

THE
VISUAL JOURNALS

Katharina Fritsch, Oktopus, 2008

Visual journaling: New technologies and Social media

Μα άξαφνα επρόσεξε
μαύρη μικρή κουκίδα
που σφιχταγκάλιαζε μπροστά
η δόλια χταποδίνα
- «Μην είναι μύγα;», σκέφτηκε
- «Μην είναι μαύρος γαύρος;»

Αμ! Δεν ’ναι τίποτα απ’ αυτά!
Μονάχα είν’ ο Λάμπρος
που βούτηξε αχάραγα, καλά
εξοπλισμένος, για να τις φέρει
το μεζέ, χωρίς να πάει χαμένος

S u r r e a l i s t i c a l l y u t o pi a n o r
s y m bo l i c a l l y po s s i bl e ?

Αχ! Λάμπρο μου…
Αφέντης περπατάς στη γη
μ’ αλλιώς ορίζει η Φύση
αφού ‘ναι απανταχού γνωστό
πως κρύβει η θάλασσα θεριό
και ποιος θα αμφισβητήσει;!!!

VISUAL
JOURNALS
AS AN
ASSESSMENT
TOOL

As the goal of formative assessment is to monitor
and provide ongoing feedback to improve learning, visual
journals can prove to be a valuable aid in assessing
students' metacognitive awareness and development of
thinking by "recording individual responses and growth
over time" (Ritchhart, Church, & Morrison, 2011, p. 16).
Rather than relying on standardised assessments and
traditional summative tests, the recorded responses of
learning experiences within a speculative reflective
journal, over a given period of a semester or year, provide
a picture of students' thinking, performance, learning,
and growth within the context of a particular community
(e.g., school, university) or course.

POSSIBLE CRITERIA -STAGES
1. Comment on the range of resources and the variety of
appropriate artistic media, techniques, and processes they
utilised to demonstrate their ideas. Suggest ways to improve
their ability.
2. Pay attention on the expression of their creative thinking
and mood as demonstrated through their work, their
selection of artistic works, symbols or messages with
relevant cultural and social significance, and the synthesis
of materials and ideas.
3. Focus on how they present, explain, and defend their
artistic choices and ideas and how these are linked to
sustainable development objectives.
4. Discover the students’ personal development through this
teaching approach and the extent to which they have
allowed themselves to reflect on what they have heard
and seen.
5. Search for their connections with people from different
cultural backgrounds.
6. Understand the variety of reasons they make art as they
do, and the meanings and ideas they want to
communicate through art.

Do not focus only on the outcome!

Let us have a look at sample visual journal pages together…

A successful journal will...
•

attempt various drawing techniques and utilise colour.

•

consider layout/ add decorative techniques to enhance the appearance of

the page
•

elaborate on titles and sections

•

experiment with fonts and lettering/handwriting and often mix and match

An unsuccessful journal will...
•

only do simple drawings in their book.

• resort to an elementary style of drawing, usually only with side profiles
of objects.
•

use only pencil.

•

only use normal handwriting.

•

rely only on photography.

into the composition.

•

simply recount or summarise events to fill space.

•

experiment and merge techniques and mediums

•

worry too much about what to draw.

•

attempt to match text and drawing in most cases

•

reflect on experiences

them.
•

will gather found objects and use them as layers or build them

(Putting the time and effort in to draw well will show to the viewer)

collage
drawing

Recycled papers used
Several techniques used.
Orientation of elements also
experimented with and page
appears well balanced.

exploring with fonts
and lettering

Interesting layout and composition
created with planned colour
choice, lettering, paper and line
drawing. Is additional text required?

Good attempt at drawing with
text alongside! Further
experimental lettering could be
used for titling etc.Markers could
give a 3D dimension if used over
the painting.

Interesting composition
even though some
elements are out of
perspective. You can
elaborate more on
decorative lettering.
Found paper objects or
sustainable materials
could also be included
bringing it to a higher
level.

YOU CAN ADD SOME MORE
DRAWING
OR
INCLUDE OTHER DECORATIVE
TECHNIQUES

Thank you for your attention
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